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As daytime temperatures moderate, certification office work begins 
to slow, school buses return to the road, children and adults settle 
into new routines, hurricane season arrives with a vengeance and 
tree leaves mutate from green to yellow, orange and red hues. These 
are all signs that summer is quietly (or in some states, not so 
quietly) exiting and fall is upon us.  

With the piloting of two major projects over the past several months, NASDTEC has transformed 
from a national organization whose specific focus was meeting the needs of state agencies, to one 
that now also will be assisting with meeting identified needs of local educational agencies and 
other national educational organizations who share our focus of certifying highly effective 
educators and ensuring the safety of students. The first transforming project is NASDTEC 
sharing select information from the Clearinghouse with local school districts and national 
educational organizations across the country.  While sharing this data is very helpful to districts 
and provides transparency regarding the information used to provide safety in our country’s 
classrooms, this project also requires that all states vigilantly monitor the entry of information to 
ensure the accuracy of the data.  If your state has not yet completed this accuracy check of the 
data entered into the NASDTEC Clearinghouse, I strongly encourage you to complete it as soon 
as possible.  A new feature has been added to the Clearinghouse which allows states to run a 
state-specific report on all Clearinghouse entries to ease this accuracy check.  Please contact Phil 
Rogeres at philrogers@nasdtec.com, Executive Director of NASDTEC, if you have questions about 
this new feature.

The second transforming project is the Multi-State Educator Lookup System (MELS) which is 
now functional and is currently being piloted.  Several states have partnered with each other to 
pilot the exchange of data about certified educators who are working within their states.  This 
system has been designed to assist state agencies and Educator Preparation Programs (EPPs) 
with locating individuals who are educated in their state, but have relocated and are working in 
another state.  This will assist states with accurate reporting under Title II of the Higher Educa-
tion Act and determining how many of their trained educators use their acquired skill set in a 
classroom in another state.  Many thanks to the State of Georgia, who birthed the idea, oversaw 
the development of the system and are now working with other states interested in becoming a 
user of the system.  If your state is interested in becoming a MELS partner, please email Mike 
Carr at mike.carr@nasdtec.com.  

The Model Code of Ethics for Educators (MCEE) is being presented and discussed in many states 
as we, as a profession, work to encourage ethical behavior by all educators.  Educators from 
across the nation who are selected members of the National Council for the Advancement of 
Educator Ethics (NCAEE) are actively working to champion the MCEE, raise awareness of the 
professional responsibility that educators have in educating our nation’s children/youth, and 
provide resources to assist educators with making ethical decisions.  NCAEE was represented at 
the annual National Network of State Teachers of the Year conference this past July and the 
Model Code was very well received.  Work is continuing on the development and distribution of 
communication tools, resources and ideas for embedding ethics in our daily work. 



President's Message  (cont.) 

For NASDTEC members, fall also means professionals from across the country gather for the annual Pro-

fessional Practices Institute (PPI) to engage in lively presentations and discussions on topics related to the 

investigation, prosecution and reduction of educator misconduct.  The 20th anniversary PPI conference 

will be held in beautiful Des Moines, IA at the Downtown Embassy Suites.  According to colleagues who 

hail from Des Moines, it is a safe, walk-able city full of exciting activities and events during the fall 

months.  If you have not taken the opportunity to register for this upcoming conference, please be sure to 

register online via the NASDTEC website and reserve your room soon.  The theme of this year’s confer-

ence is “Ethics and Beyond:  Meeting New Challenges.” 

If you have not yet reserved the dates on your calendar for other NASDTEC conferences, please be sure to 

mark your calendars for January 4-6, 2017, for the Annual Ted Andrews Symposium (TAWS).  It will be 

held in sunny San Diego, CA and the theme of this symposium is Teacher Recruitment and Retention: In-

novation through Collaboration. Additionally, the annual NASDTEC conference will be held in New Orle-

ans, LA on June 10-13, 2017.  A call for proposals is now open through October 14th and the theme of the 

2017 conference is Celebrating Continuous Improvement across the Continuum.  The dates for these two 

conferences have changed from previous years, so please be sure to make note of these new dates and plan 

to attend these wonderful professional learning events.  NASDTEC is the only organization where the con-

ferences are designed specifically to address the needs of certification and professional practices staff.  

Sharing time away with colleagues who understand the frustrations and difficult issues that are faced 

each day is not only helpful, but upon leaving, you return to your state refreshed and reinvigorated with 

new ideas and questions answered.     

Please plan to join us!! 

The MELS System Works! 

NASDTEC’s Multi-State Educator Lookup System (MELS) is designed to help jurisdictions and educator preparation 
pro-viders (EPPs) within those jurisdictions locate program completers who may be certified and/or employed in other 
states.  As opposed to the current long process of writing and responding to confirmation of licensure/certificate letters, 
MELS will provide an almost instant response to the inquiring jurisdiction and not require any interruption of work on the 
part of the responding jurisdiction.  

The interstate pilot team has now broadened to include multiple representatives from 15 states that are currently either pur-
suing or are interested in implementation. Three states have actively participated in the data exchange. Two additional 
have the technology in place, but are in need of a neighboring state to exchange data.   

Following are next steps: 

 Engaging neighboring states that share an exchange of educators across state lines to participate in MELS

 Moving the current test system of MELS to a production system

 Drafting a Memorandum of Understanding between NASDTEC and jurisdictions

MELS does not require all jurisdictions participation before it can be useful. It can be very useful to regions of states that 
share educators crossing state lines for employment.   

To join in the discussion and/or to actively pursue participation in this pilot, please email Mike Carr at 
mike.carr@nasdtec.com .  

Technical questions about this project should be sent to nasdtecpilot@gapsc.com . 

mailto:mike.carr@nasdtec.com
mailto:nasdtecpilot@gapsc.com
http://www.nasdtec.net/?page=EducatorLookupSystem


2016 Professional Practices Institute in Des Moines  

(Celebrating 20 Years)  

 

The Professional Practices Institute (PPI) is the only national conference to focus on ways to in-

vestigate, prosecute, and reduce educator misconduct.  With the theme of “Ethics & Beyond:  

Meeting New Challenges,” the final plans have been made for the 20th Annual Professional 

Practices Institute on October 26-28 in beautiful Des Moines, Iowa. The Downtown Embassy 

Suites will be the venue for the conference, which will provide presentations from speakers from 

across the country in the only national forum of its kind.   

In addition to an outstanding meeting, NASDTEC has kept economy in mind, providing excel-

lent hotel accommodations in a great city ($149 rate) with both complementary airport shuttle 

service and high-speed internet.  All information related to the PPI may be found here, and you 

should book your hotel rooms and register as soon as possible.  Des Moines is a very busy place 

in October, with a number of city-wide events, so rooms will be at a premium. 

Kudos to this year’s planning committee members who have put together a great agenda.   

They are:  Joe Jamieson (ON-Chairperson), Marcia Berry (SC), Darcy Hathaway (IA), Troy 

Hutchings (ETS), Catherine Slagle (WA), and Carolyn Angelo (NASDTEC). 

http://www.nasdtec.net/page/2016PPI
http://www.nasdtec.net/page/2016PPI


Local Education Agencies Access to the Clearinghouse 
The official vote by jurisdiction members to amend the NASDTEC By-Laws to permit local education agencies (LEAs) 
and national certification organizations (i.e., NBPTS and NASP) to access the NASDTEC Clearinghouse (CH) became 
effective on July 30, 2016.  Since that time, we have been very busy working with our contractor to develop a view of 
records in the Clearinghouse that redacts personal information to the last four-digits of the CERT_ID and only the year of 
the date of birth (DOB).  This redacted view also applies to the reports that are available.  Other than these redacted parts 
of the personal information, the LEAs will see everything else in the CH record.   

We have also developed new agreement documents that all LEAs must sign in order to subscribe to the CH.  The 
License Agreement and the Clearinghouse Acknowledgment of Terms and Conditions agreement are required along 
with an Associate Membership in NASDTEC for all LEAs.

Additionally, we have developed a manual specifically for the LEAs to use.  The LEA Clearinghouse Handbook has 
been reviewed by NASDTEC’s attorney, the CH contractor, and the Professional Practices Committee. The handbook is 
currently in use with the districts in the LEA Clearinghouse pilot. We will be soliciting their suggestions on ways the 
Handbook can be improved. Plans also include the development of a short tutorial video.  

In order to better connect with the LEAs, NASDTEC is pleased to announce that Steve Sonnich will be serving as a con-
sultant for the implementation and roll out of the LEA Clearinghouse project.  Steve recently retired as the Chief Human 
Resources Executive Officer for the Grossmount Union High School District in East County San Diego; he brings 20 
years of human resource management experience in school districts.  His experience will prove to be invaluable as we 
reach out to support the work of school districts across the country.  

Click here for more information on LEAs access to the Clearinghouse.

http://www.ets.org/praxis
http://www.nasdtec.net/?page=ASSOC_CH_REG


 

4TH Annual Ted Andrews Winter Symposium (TAWS)  
 

TAWS continues into its third year with some major changes which should appeal to attendees.  The sympo-

sium has been moved to early January (4th-6th) to allow those from its focus group of educator education pro-

viders to attend, avoiding conflicts with major EPP conferences in February.  The planning committee was 

also expanded to include more EPP members to ensure that a topic of interest was chosen for this year’s 

event.  NASDTEC and CCSSO will continue their partnership in 2017 to provide an outstanding agenda. 

The symposium returns to the Westgate Hotel in downtown San Diego again in 2017, as attendees enjoyed 

this beautiful venue with access to a number of activities in the area.  The theme is: “Teacher Recruit-

ment and Retention:  Innovation Through Collaboration,” which expands upon Richard Ingersoll’s 

highly-rated presentation at the June 2016 Annual Conference.  Richard will return to San Diego, and his 

presentation and work will be complemented by that of Ellen Sherratt from the Center for Great Teachers 

and Leaders. 

In addition to these major keynotes, the symposium will feature a choice of over 15 concurrent sessions solic-

ited from EPPs and districts from across the nation, highlighting teacher recruitment and retention efforts 

and best practices.  The committee has also expanded opportunities for all participants to identify issues 

and learn from each other in an expanded “Open Space” meeting on Day 2, led by certified Open Space facili-

tator Wesley Williams of Westat. 

Information on TAWS will be available on October 1st at www.nasdtec.net.   

Planning committee members are:  Erin Doan (MN-Chairperson), Saroja Barnes (CCSSO), Leah Breen (MI), 

Teri Clark (CA), Angie Gant (GA), Joan Luneau (AR), Darcy Pietryka (Westat), Debora Price (VT), Taylor 

Raney (U of Idaho), Debbie Rickey (Grand Canyon Univ), Christina Simpson (HI), & Wesley Williams 

(Westat). 

http://www.nasdtec.net


 

A Voice for Educator Ethics 
At its June 2016 meeting, the NASDTEC Executive Board approved the scope of work of the National Council for the 

Advancement of Educator Ethics (NCAEE). Comprised of educators and those that prepare educators, as well as part-

ners from multiple educational organizations, the Council framed the following mission priorities:    

 Champion the Model Code of Ethics for Educators (MCEE)  

 Raise awareness of the professional responsibility for ethical practice 

 Equip educators in ethical understanding, and 

 Support educators’ ethical decision making 

Initial working sub-groups have begun their work on developing and disseminating messaging, creating an ethics re-

sources repository, determining research models, and exploring other initiatives. The core work is aimed at furthering 

an intentional focus on ethics, using the MCEE as a framework to help guide educator decisions. 

The NCAEE meets virtually throughout the year, with its annual face-to-face meeting planned for Spring 2017.  

As you consider and explore the role of MCEE in the work of your jurisdictions and that of your Educator Preparation 

Providers (EPPs) and P-12 partners, please let the NASDTEC office know how we can assist you. The MCEE and sup-

porting documents are available on the NASDTEC Online Community here: https://nasdtec.site-ym.com/?

page=MCEE_DOCS 

NASDTEC staff are able to travel to jurisdictions to discuss the MCEE at no cost to the jurisdiction.  Email Phillip Rogers at philrog-
ers@nasdtec.com to set up a date for a presentation.  

https://nasdtec.site-ym.com/?page=MCEE_DOCS
https://nasdtec.site-ym.com/?page=MCEE_DOCS
mailto:philrogers@nasdtec.com
mailto:philrogers@nasdtec.com
www.edtpa.aacte.org


Call for Proposals for 2017 Annual Conference in NOLA 

Building on last year’s conference theme of Education: A Professional Call to Action, the 2017 confer-

ence will focus on Celebrating Continuous Improvement Across the Continuum. 

General and concurrent sessions will target the commitment to take action toward positive outcomes 

across the professional continuum of recruiting, preparing, licensing, supporting, developing, and retain-

ing effective educators.  Presenters are invited to share innovative and proven practices, including suc-

cesses and opportunities for growth, aimed at continuous improvement. Partnerships, collaboration, equi-

ty, and effectiveness across the continuum, as well as exploration of an array of issues and challenges 

within Educator Preparation, Licensure, and Ethics, will be featured.  

The call for proposals was released on September 9th and ends October 28th.

State officials, researchers, P-20 practitioners, and other educators are encouraged to submit presenta-

tion proposals designed to engage audiences in rich discussion and collaboration regarding topics closely 

related to the conference theme and these focus areas:  

 Building Bridges across State, Educator Preparation Providers (EPPs), and P-12

 Strengthening Teacher and Leader Effectiveness

 Enhancing Recruiting, Preparation, Induction, Retention, and Renewal

 Ensuring Equity

 Providing Powerful Professional Learning

 Using Data to Inform Programs and Practice

 Fostering Educators’ Licensure Mobility Across State Lines

 Maximizing Collaboration and Communication Across Agencies/organizations

Priority will be given to proposals that engage multiple stakeholders across the educator continuum. 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR…  June 2017 Annual Conference in NOLA 

The Annual Conference next year will be held in New Orleans, Louisiana at the Loews Hotel in the mid-

dle of the Crescent City.  The planning committee met at the Loews on August 19 and 20 to discuss 

themes, agenda structure, and speaker ideas, and the group is currently contacting potential speakers to 

be a part of the meeting.   

The New Orleans conference will be held a week later than usual due to conflicts in city-wide 

events, so please mark your calendars now for June 10-13, 2017.   

The Request for Concurrent Proposal document was sent to all NASDTEC members in early Septem-

ber.  These proposals will be accepted through October 28, 2016.

Thanks to our planning committee members for their work in August and in future months.  

They are:  Anne Marie Fenton (GA-Chairperson), Katherine Bassett (NNSTOY), Lynn Ham-

monds (HI), Scott Myers (KS), Richelle Patterson (NEA), and Sarah Spross (MD). 

http://www.nasdtec.net/?page=2017ConfRFP
http://www.nasdtec.net/?page=2017ConfRFP


National Education Workforce Initiative  
 

Soon after the public release of the report, Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8: A Unify-

ing Foundation, on April 21st, 2015, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) and National Research Council (NRC) con-

vened a group of national stakeholders. During this meeting, a broad range of individuals representing many organ-

izations expressed enthusiasm for moving toward implementing the report recommendations. The discussions at 

that meeting confirmed the need for launching an implementation phase with a network of stakeholders who would 

come together over a period of 12 months to design a set of implementation plans at the state and national levels. In 

addition, participants realized the importance of convening national organizations to discuss how a backbone organ-

ization or collaboration across organizations could continue to support state implementation efforts in a coordinated 

manner.  

On April 21, 2016, at the invitation of the National Academy of Medicine, NASDTEC joined other national organi-

zations to begin a collaborative, inter-professional dialogue and to discuss the characteristics of a collaborative in-

frastructure to support the Workforce report’s recommendation #11:  

“…national nongovernmental organizations that offer resources and support for the care and education work-

force should collaborate to provide and periodically update shared, coherent foundational guidance for care 

and education professionals working with children from birth through age 8. This collaborative effort should 

represent professional roles across settings and age ranges to improve the consistency and continuity of high-

quality developmental support and learning experiences for children as they age.”  

On July 21, the national group met again to continue its discussion and plan next steps for working together to sup-

port state efforts to implement the report’s recommendations.  

The group’s focus continues to be on recommendation #11, and its discussions are honing in on more concrete steps 

for collaboration and coordination to advance the agenda set out in the Workforce report.  A meeting on December 6, 

2016 will focus on the development of a position paper on the function of a collaborative infrastructure to move the 

field ahead in a productive way. 

http://www.nap.edu/catalog/19401/transforming-the-workforce-for-children-birth-through-age-8-a
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/19401/transforming-the-workforce-for-children-birth-through-age-8-a
www.nbpts.org


 

Annual Regional Conversation (ARC) Meetings to  

Continue in New Orleans 

Building on the outstanding feedback and success of last year’s pre-conference regional meetings in Phil-

adelphia, NASDTEC’s regional directors will be hosting the annual regional conversation (ARC) meetings 

on the afternoon of Saturday, June 10th, 2017, in New Orleans.  All members, jurisdiction and associ-

ate, are encouraged to join these important conversations.  

The purpose of the meetings is to offer time for discussion of topics of interest to each region. The topics 

of discussion will be informed by those in attendance. These open conversations not only encourage inno-

vation across the region, but also provide an avenue of additional support for those new to NASDTEC. 

Plan to join these pre-conference conversations regarding shared issues that focus on the goal of continu-

ous improvement. 

http://www.phoenix.edu/vr/educationdegrees?#rc1


2016 Annual Jurisdiction Reports 

Beginning in October we will again survey all jurisdictions to compile our 3rd Annual Jurisdic-

tions Report.  The 2016 report will be a compilation of NASDTEC’s jurisdictions’ reported chang-

es during 2016.  This year’s report will be published in January/February and will document all 

member jurisdictions with important changes across the landscape of certification/licensure, ed-

ucator preparation, and educator misconduct.  Each jurisdiction will be asked to report on these 

areas by responding to the following questions: 

1. Has the point of contact or contact information for the jurisdiction changed?

2. Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes/new initiatives/updates related to educator

preparation?

3. Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes/new initiatives/updates related to educator cer-

tification/licensure?

4. Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes/new initiatives/updates related to educator

misconduct?

5. Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes related to your organizational leadership/office

efficiency?

Please look for this important survey, which will be conducted electronically and will come to 

your jurisdiction’s survey contact person next month.  It is very brief to complete, especially if 

you have few or no changes in your jurisdiction, but it is crucial to keeping the NASDTEC web 
page up to date.  




